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“Giving with Gratitude and Hope”
The Finance Team thanks the members of FUMC for continuing to make their
regular contributions during the time the church was closed. Your steadfast
giving along with reduction in some expenses means we are running a surplus in the operating budget through the end of August.
The Finance Team implemented the Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) program
earlier this year in an effort to make giving easier. Thirteen members have
signed up for EFT so far having their gift taken directly from their checking
account monthly at mid month. If you would like to enroll in this convenient
service, please contact the office.
We continue to look for volunteers to act as counters. In teams of two or
three these people come to the church on a weekday to count and record the
weekly offering and any other money that comes in. We want enough volunteers to set up a rotation and cover absences so that no volunteer feels overworked. The job requires attention to detail and a willingness to handle paperwork, as well as an understanding that because you deal with members’
giving, the work is strictly confidential. Counters are required to sign a confidentiality agreement.
We want to expand the Finance Team in 2021 to bring new viewpoints to
financial matters. Our current membership is four plus the Financial Secretary and the Treasurer. The team is responsible for reviewing church finances, preparing the annual budget, and organizing stewardship campaigns.
The Finance Team has started work on setting the 2021 operating budget
and the fall stewardship campaign. The theme “Giving with Gratitude and
Hope” reflects our knowledge that even through the trials of the corona virus
pandemic God has continued to grace us and we know that He will continue
to grace us as we move forward in recovery. You will see and hear more
about the importance in the coming weeks.

From the desk of Pastor Cheryl…..
Our “New Normal”. Here it is six months later, and we are still dealing with
COVID-19 and the many effects it is having on our lives. I know that I have spoken
to a lot of clergy colleagues and we all agree that when we were informed by the
Bishop that we were to suspend in-person worship in March, we honestly thought
we would be back by April 1st, or Easter, at the latest. There was no way we would
be celebrating Holy Week at home, right? But we did and we are still navigating
uncharted waters trying to do the best we can to keep swimming (and worshiping,
and reaching out, and celebrating traditions). It has been hard on all of us and
even harder on some of us. I know that in our prayers during worship we have prayed for all the “challenges”
in our world right now and I will say it a little differently this time, “there is darkness” in our world. There is
bitterness, division, bullying, and many issues are being used in politics (politicized) for personal gain when
they are really issues of social justice. This is devastating to me as someone who has studied both public administration and non-profit leadership, along with environmental sustainability.
Part of our new normal is wearing a mask when we are around others who are not in our circle (of family or
friends). When it was first proposed there was a lot of “weeping and gnashing of teeth” so to speak, but then
those in leadership took a look at what the science said and now it is something that is, in many areas, accepted as a part of our lives. But there are those who are not willing to wear a mask and believe it is an infringement on their personal rights as an individual citizen of the U.S. to choose what they will believe.
As a member of the church of Jesus Christ and as a member of this congregation, it is important to understand why we are requiring masks in our church building. Here are a few of the reasons:
We are not a group of individuals in the church, we are ONE BODY of Christ and so what one part of the
body needs, the rest accommodates. (See Romans 12:5)
As United Methodists we do affirm science and hold it alongside our faith. Every study that I have read
from reputable scientific and medical journals confirms that wearing a mask slows the spread of
COVID just as it does the spread of any virus (influenza).
It is the responsibility of the leadership of this church to protect those members of the body of Christ who
are the most vulnerable and so we must do everything we can to mitigate the risk of spreading COVID
to them. (See number 2).
We wear a mask as part of our faith because my mask protects you. We can willingly endure an inconvenience for the safety of others. (See number 1).
For me it is a theological issue, not a political statement or an infringement on someone’s right to choose
and so as COVID-19 continues to spread in our community we will do everything we can as the body of Christ
to ensure that we protect each other and especially the most vulnerable among us. It is what we do as disciples of Christ.
In Christ, Pastor Cheryl
First United Methodist Church — Hartford, Wisconsin
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER
In October we begin a new worship series focusing
on Hope. We will explore hope in the face of a pandemic, economic crisis, darkness, and division in the
world and how we can live with courage during these
uncertain times. It is also the time of year when we
focus on stewardship and putting our annual church
budget together. There is hope for the future that we
will get through this challenging time and the church
that Jesus Christ founded will go on! Join us as we
gather in hope to worship and praise God.
8:30 Worship will be Livestreamed on Facebook
October 4 – Living with Fear and Hope, “World Communion Sunday”
We will have a “bless and take” communion available at both worship services and for those who are
unable to worship with us, we will also have communion available for pickup at the church. Please
call the office to arrange a pickup or delivery to your
door.
October 11 – Faith, Hope, Love, and Families
October 18- Faith, Hope, Love, and Church
October 25- Faith, Hope, Love, and Team!
“Dedication Sunday”
Your pledge/commitment cards are due this Sunday!
PLEASE SEE COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FOR
WORSHIP ATTENDANCE ON PAGE 4
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A ‘NOTE’
FROM KEN FRENCH

To the Staff and Membership of FUMC,
I want too say how truly grateful I am for the card
and gifts you bestowed on me upon my retirement.
t was certainly not necessary but was (is) very much
appreciated. It was not an easy decision to decide
to retire because I loved very much doing what I
was doing. But nothing that is manmade goes on
forever, and it is now time to bow to the inevitable.
I am deeply indebted to the leaders of this church,
the clergy past and present, and most especially
the music directors Ruth and Stephanie. Nobody
ever told me that I was playing the hymns too loud,
or too soft, or too fast, or too slow. I was not told
that they didn't’ like the music I played for Preludes
or Offertories, or that I should change it to this or
that, or do it this way or that way. It was absolutely
wonderful to have the freedom they gave me.
When I first came to this church, I was almost sixty;
and I thought that if I could play for ten years, I
would be happy. Well, I did it for twenty-five years
and would love to twenty-five more.
I want to thank the congregation for your acceptance of my music. I have been honored to be
your organist and have felt privileged to play for
you, especially when I hear you singing the hymns.
This is the best singing congregation that I have ever heard! Now I get to be a part of that with my wife
Maxine.
See you in church,
Ken
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FUMC Worship in our building-October 4th! October
Guidelines for in building worship (8:30 & 10:45)
Registration
We are opening (Sun. Oct. 4th) at a limited capacity- you will need to register in advance to attend
worship. We also need to keep a list of those who attended for our Washington/Ozaukee County
Health Department. Your information will remain confidential and only be shared with the Health Department if they request it for contact tracing. We are starting out with a capacity limit of 50 persons
for each worship service. We will also be keeping track of numbers and if we need to add additional
worship services to accommodate those who wish to worship in-person, we will do that. Register on
the First UMC Website at fumchartford.com or by calling the office. Registration will close online Friday at 9PM. You may register for two weeks at a time.
ONLINE: fumchartford.com- follow the WORSHIP Link on the home page
PHONE: 262.673.3290
Arriving at Church
All persons coming into the church will be required to wear a mask (ages 5+) and be free of any
symptoms. We will have masks available if you do not have one. If you have an underlying condition
or you do not feel comfortable wearing a mask, please do not come to worship. We will continue to
offer other ways to worship for those feel unwell or are not comfortable coming to church at this time.
Preparing to Worship
Physical distancing of 6 feet should be respected. Furniture in the Hearth Room (Narthex) has been
removed to discourage congregating in small groups. Worship participants are asked to keep their
coats with them as we will not have coat racks available. Nursery Services will not be provided at this
time.
Bathrooms will be available to participants. The water fountain will not be functioning.
Worship Experience
Every other row of pews will be closed to allow for physical distancing in the sanctuary. Families may
sit together.
Hymnals and Bibles have been removed. There will be no bulletin to hand out. You are encouraged to
bring your mobile device to participate in worship if you have one (we can share prayers/joys this
way). All information will continue to be shown on the screen up front.
We will not be able to sing at this time, you are encouraged to “sing” in your hearts God’s praise.
The offering box will be placed in the Hearth Room for anyone wishing to drop off their offering as
they enter/leave worship.
Following the completion of the service, ushers will dismiss by pew beginning with the back of the
church. Participants are asked to proceed directly to the exit.
Between Services
Disinfecting will be done by volunteers between services. Pews will be wiped down with a disinfectant
that is safe for the wood and all door handles will be wiped down.
P. 4
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From the Desk of Children & Family Ministry
Director: Emilee Mooney
Greetings FUMC Family! It’s AUTUMTN and I love this time of year. The thoughts of cozy campfires, pumpkins, apples and blankets literally bring me joy every season. I hope you can find something in the change of
season that brings you joy too!
This October, we will be continuing with our virtual Sunday School for the young children of FUMC. We will
have an online weekly curriculum, and possibly a special guest or two via the online format. I know that is
not what we are used to, but we are trying our best to make it as fun for the children as possible. If you have
any questions, comments or concerns, please don’t hesitate to let me know. I’m always open to new ideas!
If you want to help with an online learning session, please reach out to me.
Beginning on October 11th, I will have an autumn goodie bag available for pick-up. This will be available to
pick-up on the outdoor benches until noon on October 15th. It will contain a craft, a bible devotional for
when it’s time to carve those pumpkins, as well as a little treat for the children. I hope this will put a smile
on many faces!
You may have already joined the new way of communicating with the youth of FUMC, but if you haven’t,
please scan the QR Code at the end of this newsletter to join the BAND. It’s an app for the youth to stay connected, share thoughts, prayer requests and joys. We will be using it in the future to plan and share important dates and events.
As always, I hope you know that I am always available to discuss ideas for the children and youth of our
church and community. If you have thoughts, please share them!
Blessings, Emilee Mooney

December 2017
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The Finance Team would like to thank the congregation again for your continued support of FUMC’S
Ministries! You have been faithful, generous and
consistent.
Just for your information, EFT (auto with drawl from
your bank each month) is still an option for anyone
to take advantage of. Check with Connie Speiser is
you have an interest or just have questions!

Our next hospitality week will be October 4th-11th. We will
not be hosting families in our building yet but if you would
like to offer a financial donation or view the list of supplies needed, there is a link at https://
familypromisewc.org/how-to-help/ways-to-donate/.
Thank you for your continued support of this program.
During times of crisis, it’s wonderful to be able to come
together to lift others up.
Blessings,
Danielle Pezzino, Becky Cleland, and Sharon Cowan

TREASURER POSITION
NOW AVAILABLE
The position of treasurer for FUMC will be
available soon. There is a stipend available for this position. If you are interested
or have questions please contact Pastor Cheryl.

SUMMERFIELD—Meal for the Homeless in Milwaukee
Our next meal will be Saturday October 24. This will be our last 2020
date. Carla Kramoris will have a sign up sheet for food donations at the 10:45
service on September 27. Otherwise, please contact Carla at 262-644-6207
OR kramoris@charter.net if you are interested in donating.
We will also be collecting T-shirts, gently used blankets and new men's white athletic socks to take
down that day. Please contact Carla regarding collecting these items as well. Thank you for your
continued support of this mission. They continue to provide hot to go meals during this time until
they can gather again inside.
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Accountable Leadership Board Meeting Summary
September 14, 2020
The meeting was called to order and Doris Kienast was welcomed as a guest. Pastor Cheryl shared passages on leadership and being a pastor during difficult times. A prayer followed.
Pastoral Updates
Funerals for four members are scheduled over the next few weeks.
Pastor Cheryl also shared information about her Doctor of Ministry program that begins in 2021. The
three year program will include church visioning sessions, clergy coaching and clergy evaluation, all
at no cost to the congregation. Further information will follow.
ALB Member Terms
In preparation for the Nominating Committee meeting, the terms for ALB members were reviewed. At
the end of 2020, three current member terms will end and a vacant position will also be filled.
Finance Team
Carol Staus reviewed the August Green Sheets. For the month, receiving's exceeded payments and for
the first time all year, year to date receiving's exceeded expenses. Apportionment payments are current.
Research is being done on QuickBooks as a replacement for the current financial reporting system.
Re-Opening Team Update
The Team met recently to debrief outdoor and Facebook Live worship. In-building worship scheduled to
begin October 4th was reviewed. The Worship Team will take over the responsibilities of this Team.
Pastor Cheryl shared a draft of the letter that will be mailed to all members of the congregation detailing
the procedures for in-building worship. The information will also be shared in weekly updates and
using a video on Facebook. Following discussion, the Board unanimously approved the plan.
Use of the church for outside groups was discussed. It was the consensus of the Board that the Pastor
has the authority to open the church to outside groups on a case by case basis. Groups must agree
to the overall safety procedures of the church.
Trustees
Glenn Lepien reported that a new shed door has been purchased and will be installed soon.
Seasonal spraying was completed and a dead tree removed from the property.
Ministry Team Updates
Hospitality met to develop a 2021 budget. Ways to help keep members connected and ideas for Advent
were also discussed.
Kathy Triick will be the liaison for the Worship Team.
Staff Parish Relations
A summary of their meetings with Pastor Cheryl was shared as well as staff updates.
The Team is reviewing and updating staff job descriptions
Next Meeting: Monday, October 12, 2020
The agenda for upcoming ALB meetings will be shared in the preceding weekly update. Members of the congregation are welcome to attend the ALB meetings at any time to observe the open portions of the meeting.
Due to COVID-19 available space in/at the meetings is limited. Please contact Jeanne Konrad (269-6151569) if you would like to attend to observe. If you have an issue that you would like discussed at the meeting or you have any concerns, please contact Jeanne or Pastor Cheryl. Thank you!
December 2017
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From the Desk of Hospitality…..

hos·pi·tal·i·ty/ˌhäspəˈtalədē/
noun
1. The friendly and generous reception and entertainment of guests, visitors, or strangers: "Scotland is renowned for
its hospitality" synonyms: friendliness, hospitableness, welcome, warm reception, helpfulness
adjective
1. Relating to or denoting the business of housing or entertaining visitors: "the hospitality industry" (shared from the Oxford
dictionary)

For the early church, hospitality remained an important expression of loving kindness, one that received support in
the teachings of Jesus (Matt 25:31-46; Luke 10:30-37; Luke 14:16-24; Luke 16:19-31).
The hospitable act of the communal meal possesses great symbolic significance. In the ancient world, to share food
with someone was to share life. Such a gesture of intimacy created a bond of fellowship. Hence, God's meal with the
elders of Israel (Exodus 24:1-11), Jesus' meals with tax collectors and sinners (Luke 11:37; Luke 15:1; Luke 19:5-6),
the Lord's Supper (Mark 14:17-26), Jesus' post resurrection meals (Luke 24:30-31; Luke 24:40-43; John 21:12-13;
cf. Acts 1:4; Acts 10:41), Peter's meal with Gentiles (Acts 10:48-11:3), and the common meal of the early Christians
(Acts 2:42-47) communicated a powerful message of intimacy and unity. (shared from Bible Study Tools biblestudytools.com)
It has been 7 months since I have written an article for the newsletter. I have to admit, it has been very difficult for me
to know what a Hospitality Ministry Team does during a pandemic. For the first few months, I actually found myself
not even smiling or saying hi to people, as though when I was out, I was breaking some sort of rule by just being
friendly. Soon, I realized what I was unconsciously doing and corrected it instantly. But really, it feels so odd to no
longer shake hands, to not see smiles, and to no longer gather in groups or even offer a hug. How can we show hospitality in the new era? For me, I realized you can still see a smile behind the mask in their eyes. You can say hello and
still stay socially distant. You can offer to hold a door open or help someone in the store. Maybe you can do some
shopping for someone who is “staying safe at home.”
Jay and I went bold and made cookies and gave them to all our neighbors in the condo association with a scripture
verse for comfort. We had a blast delivering our little bags. We hung them on the door handle and rang the bell and
took off, leaving the surprise behind.
Other ideas our ministry team brainstormed include:
Organizing a bible study in small groups or via zoom
Gathering a team together to call those who are “staying safe at home”
Offering a Fall “Take Out” Dinner (could be a whole meal or just soup and bread) while following safe guidelines in
preparation and drive up service
Sadly, coffee hour still cannot return for some time, but we will at least be able to attend church in person following
safety guidelines. What else can we do to show hospitality during this pandemic? How did someone show you hospitality? Please email me at victoriatriick@gmail.com with any suggestions you have or stories to share.
Blessings,
Victoria Triick and the Hospitality Ministry Team
PS: I was going through and old hymnal from the pastor who owned our piano and this little poem fell out and I
thought you might enjoy it.
It’s Up to You
God gave you this day to do just as you would,
You can throw it away or do some good.
You can make someone happy or
make someone sad.
What have you done with the day
that you had?
You can hand out a smile or just
give ‘em a frown,
You can lift someone up or
push someone down.
P. 8

You can lighten some load, or
some progress impede,
You can look for a rose or
just gather some weed.
What did you do with
your beautiful day?
God gave it to you,
Did you throw it away?
Author unknown
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Birthdays

Anniversaries

10/01 Jason Richards
10/02 John Proebsting
10/03 Nathan Sutter
10/05 Mary Jo Langenecker
Marsha Gabel
Andrew Mueller
Emily Martin
Timothy Lepien
10/07 Ryland Holz
Allison Daw
Linda Fahey
Ashley Hahn
10/08 Tanner Lang
Joan Hove
10/09 Art Nicolaus
Liz Bissett
Lachlan Dummer
10/11 John Mampe
10/12 Michael DeGroot
Jane Hoffmann
10/13 Don Roering
10/14 Darin Schauer
10/15 Amie Sutheimer
Branden Schuhmacher
10/16 Jeanne Purman
10/17 Cora Wilson
10/18 Santiago Cloud
10/20 Scott Sterman
Ronna Meils
Maxine French
10/21 Theo Amenda
Josh Kohlman
10/22 Sharon Cowan
Harper Bumgarner
10/23 Rachel Pfotenhauer
Alyssa Higley
Max Precord
10/24 April Alsum
10/25 Victoria Triick
10/26 Brayden Schauer
10/27 Nancy Anderson
Natalie Cleland
Mary Gienke
10/28 Eric Berling
10/29 John Wald
10/30 Mason Moser

10/01 Doug & Denise Schlotthauer
10/04 Erv &Theo Amenda
10/05 Paul & Chris Bissett
10/06 Rob & Colleen Boelkow
Leslie & Jim Hogan
10/08 Steve Jeanne Telderer
10/09 Mike & Diane Kaminski
1/10 John Loreena Rufener
10/11 Randy & Deb Kohlman
John & Sandra Mampe
10/13 Jim & June Buchmeier
Joel & Terri Roemer
10/17 John & Tracy Loosen
10/18 Keith & Tracy Lucht
10/20 Joe & Jaime Navarre
John & Kathy Proebsting
10/24 Gary & Debra Morgenstern
10/26 Josh & Liz Kovacevich
10/30 Tom & Kay Guntly
10/31 Peter & Joyce Martin
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FALL BOOK STUDY!
Pastor Cheryl will host a book study using the book,
White Fragility, beginning October 7th. The book study
will have two options for format available: online or at
-home. The online format will consist of a Facebook
group and Zoom sessions (these will be scheduled
with the group), the at-home version will include a
packet with the study questions and check-ins from
Pastor Cheryl. You can choose either group when you
register. The book is available from several sellers,
including Amazon. If you would like the church to order the book for you, please let us
know at registration. Cost of the
book is $10.00 or you may order
on your own.
You can register online at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/904044AAAAC2CA3FB6-book
Or call the office.
First United Methodist Church — Hartford, Wisconsin

738 West Monroe
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-3290
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